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EDITORIALS

Genuine Co-operation
The July bulletin of the Torrance Chamber of Commerce con 

tains a word of praise for city officials in the message of President 
Paul Lorangcr.

Says Mr. Lot-anger:
'The Torrance Chamber of Commerce is pleased and honored 

with the City Council's confidence in our proposed program for the 
coming year which will undoubtedly be reflected in the growth and 
accomplishments of our fine community. Looking back over the 
report of our community's progress In the past is indeed a test). 
monlal to fine management and direction by the City Council and 
administrative personnel. The Board of Directors of the Torrancc 
Chamber of Commerce unanimously welcome City Council repre 
sentation on their official board, thus bringing about an amicable 
arrangement long desired by the Chamber of Commerce."

It is essential that such cooperation be continued and en- 
aouraged. The rapid growth of the community imposes constantly 
Increasing problems and it is encouraging that city officials and 
Chamber leaders are working together for the good of Torrance.

Directly associated in an Important work Is the Chamber of 
Commerce Development committee headed by Dick Felker. Serving 
wtth him are C. T. Rlppy, Fay Parks, Sam Levy, Dr. Ingold, Perry 
Connett and Otto Krcsse. With men of this character accepting 
•ommunlty leadership Torrance cannot help but be improved.

Model of Flight Safety
The Air Charter Service, operated by the University of Illinois, 

recently completed eight years of operation without en injury or 
death. This was reported by the University's Institute of Aviation.

The Institute operates thirty-seven aircraft at its own uni 
versity airport near Urbana, Illinois, and has mile-lone concrete 
runways and ample taxing and airport space.

•In addition to Its charter service, the university planes are 
used to teach students to fly, and last year 191 students took 
Bight instruction at the airport. Its planes, in the same year, flew 
185,182 miles.

The Air Charter Service safety record is a good demonstration 
of what can be done In the field of aerial safety. Carefulness, scien 
tific methods, and the good facilities and mechanical equipment 
have been combined by the University's Institute of Aviation to • 
produce Hs safety record. It Is highly doubtful If the university 
eould have operated an automobile institute, traveling the same 
number of miles, without having experienced a number of accidents.

All of which adds up to the conclusion which some fliers have 
held for many years—that private flying Is not as dangerous as 
private driving on today's highways. There seems little doubt that 
when private aircraft are built which can descend safely in the 
event of an emergency, private air travel will become more safe 
than long-distance automobile travel.

It should be remembered that in the air drunken driven can 
not run Into you, even if they tried, under most circumstances, 
and there is also another dimension for adequate traveling space— 
depth. Whereas a highway can easily become overcrowded, It Is 
almost Impossible to overcrowd the sky, as long as aircraft can 
fly up to 10,000 feet, or even higher.
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Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future
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Record of the U S."

1<'OR PEOPLE AND PLACES:
Chancellor Adenauer. There 

will be a unification of all Ger 
many within the next three 
years! . . . Tokyo: The next 
Japanese rage will be the 
folk songs of America which 
will replace the present orien 
tal soul songs! . . . King Trlb- 
huvana: You face a revolt in 
your India province of Nepal) 
. . . Moscow: You can expect 
the bloodiest purge in Com 
munist history by the end of 
this year! . . . Clare Booth 
Luce: Your new autobiography. 
"Lengthening Shadows," will 
prove a best seller! . . . Las 
Vcgas: Prepare to become the 
convention city of the West 
in 195S! . . . Terry Moore: 
You will soon appear In a 
Broadway musical with great 
success!

predicts that the French Royal 
ists will seize the throne of 
France again after "colonial re 
volt." Can this mean Indo-Chl-

WOMEN WHO WILL 
MAKE NEWS:

Mac West will write her au 
tobiography with no editorial 
aid and this will prove to be 
a best selle'f of all tlmo!

One of our most respected di 
plomats, recently divorced, will 
face much questioning when 
he tries to re-enter the coun 
try next month and this will 
bring about a new and com 
plete shakeup- in our many 
government bureaus!

A VERY FAMOUS 
PREDICTION:

Nostradamus in 1555 pre 
dicted the exact date of t h e 
French Revolution -— July 14, 
1789- 234 years later! One of 
our readers from Shrevcport, 
La. asks "Did Nostradamus pre 
dict the Atom Bomb?" . . . 
Yes, Nostradamus in 1546 pre 
dicted that "In 400 years, the 
Monster will be dropped on 
the hour of high noon on a 
clear day, and shall blfcid the 
sun with its dazzling light!" 
When we consider In 1545 Nos 
tradamus predicted in 400 
years, 1045 plus 400 years equals 
1945. the year of the drop 
ping of our first atomic bomb,

Recently the world's fastest Atlantic super-liner, the United 
States, completed Its ninety-eighth crossing of the Atlantic and 
two years of service. It was just two years ago that the United 
States broke the Atlantic passenger-ship speed record on its Initial 
run.

That was the first time an American ship had held the record 
In a hundred years. The United States Government has been crit 
icized for contributing money toward the construction of the Uni 
ted States, but her record in the last two years proves she would 
be a tremendous asset in time of war -Just as were the Queen 
MSry and Queen Elizabeth in World War II.

Although the United States is not nearly as large as either 
of the Queens, displacing about 83,220 gross tons, as compared to 
over SO.OOO for each of the Queens, she is faster and can do almost 
the same job as the Queens.

Her ability to make more crossings a year, and to berth and 
sail from piers In New York, Le Havre and Southampton, without 
waiting for the tide to rise, enables her to speed up her schedule, 
and thereby compensate for her smaller size.

In two years the largest American passenger ship on the seas whicn wns dropped at high noon 
* , . . . . . on a clear day over Nagasaki, 

has carried twelve; per cent of the ocean travelers carried by ships tnls is qulto J r,.markable pro 
of all flags on the Atlantic run, In addition to much first-class phocy! Nostradamus further 
merchandise, several thousand automobiles and 500,000 bags of ——•—————————————————— 
mall. Her record Indicates she was a wise Investment for Uncle IT'S A FACT 
8»m and that she would be almost Invaluable In time of war. —.———————————————————

Fire Danger at Peak
There have been few seasons when the danger of brush and 

forest fires has been more acute than at this time. Records of 
the Torrance and surrounding area fire departments reveal a 
dismaying number of grass fires, reflecting the tinder-dry con 
ditions with which all of Southern California is faced.

While the danger of fire is ever-present It is significant that 
f«w ever start without the carelessness of some individual. A 
dgarette butt from a passing car can threaten the property of 
others and destroy forests that have taken generations to grow. 
Elxcept for occasional forest fires in the mountains set by light 
ning, virtually every major burn has been touched off by a 
careless human.

Preventing fire is each person's responsibility. This extends 
to the very young who must be taught early the danger of lire 
by parents who are themselves practicing what they preach.

The practice of thrift has beconu- H forgotten virtue i 
too many American homes. Enjoyment of a national wealth, the 
like of whloh the world has never known, has prompted many 
to forget the value of the good American dollar. For ibose who 
would practice this homely virtue the merchants of Torrance are 
offering "Dollar Days" tomorrow and Saturday. Here's an oppor 
tunity for thoughtful houscwlve.-, throughout this growing trad- 
Ing area to make their dollar* do douhlf duly.

Dear Crlswcll:
When T wake up and see

my husband In bed next to 
Nancy Kefauver, wife of the mo, It makes me sorry I didn't 
famed Senator) will soon be decide to be ah old maid: Hoh- 
actively campaigning for her- estly, this man Is so repulsive 
self, for she will soon enter he makes my blood turn ran- 
national politics! . . . Princess cid. I have wanted to go away 
Margaret will make a world- for a while and get a change 
wide charity plea on behalf of of scenery but don't want him 
the many war orphans all over to try and tag along. Of the 
the world! . . . Tallulah Bank- two trips I mentioned which 
head will face some very un- one do you. suggest 1 take? 
favorable publicity when aeon- MRS. LYDIA K. T. 
tract suit Is filed against her, « • • 
bqt she wll| win the ca.sc; My 'dear Lydia: 
hands down! , ... . j adv | se you to (a]<e thp

COMING HUSH-HUSH
EVENTS

America is being over-run 
by bogus people canying bo 
gus titles, who are defrauding 
many innocent citizens of huge 
sums of money! If any titled 
person contacts you to sell you 
any item, checK into their past 
most carefully thru your at 
torney or your bankr1 No 
naturalized American has the 
right to use a title, and If a 
title Is used, you can be cer 
tain that the person is not a 
citizen, and in some cases may 
be wanted by our Immigration 
Bureau. Many of these confi 
dence people are entering the 
country through the Mexican 
border, Florida and the east 
ern border of Canada! t . .

By JERRY CAHILL

The human race learns slowly: Just night or nine years ago, 
In 1846 and 1045, the experts wi-re telling people nut lo huy K niiil.s 
It Inflated prices to w«lt until llu-y i-ame down. Hhiides of pc>M 
World Wsr 1 days!

HOUSIN6 ZOO rtRSONS,'
rtrVS MtVfK BESH WNOUlKtP

SYAH ENfMY/
tf K VlRTiMUY IMMtOHMlt

trip where you will not only 
visit with many of your rela 
tives hut which will also give 
you a sightseeing tour. You 
owe It to yourself to get away 
from your husband and h I s 
nasty habits, and this will do 
you a world of good.

Dear Crlswell.
I have been going with u 

man for several 'years, and he 
is very nice but when he 
drinks he says some horrible 
things to me. Thank goodness 
he doesn't drink too often. In 
front of a group of friends 
last week, in a drunken rage, 
he said that when God gave 
out faces he just took a hand 
ful of cake dough and threw it 
between my ears. Will this man 
ever propose to me, or am I 
wasting my time with, him? 

L. EMMA 123

My dear L. Emma:
Do not limit yourself to this 

man, for he is gradually be 
coming an alcoholic and is not 
good husband material. He has 
embarrassed you many times 
in front of your friends and 
relatives, and Is most certain 
ly not a gentleman. There are 
many others who would he 
only too happy to have you 
as a wife, and I suggest that 
you widen your circulation.

THE MAIL BOX

Washington It's Your Country
Notes ____ By JOHN W. BECK

IC.IXC. AND ADJOURNMENT
Unless the French ratify the 

KDC agreement, the adjourn 
ment of Congress on July 31 
may be delayed, or President 
Elsenhower may be forced to and u member of McCarthy':
call Congress back In special 
session to consider early sov 
ereignty for West Germany. 
The Elsenhower Administration 
Is hoping the French Assem 
bly will ratify the six-nation 
European Defense Community 
before its scheduled adjourn 
ment on Aug. 15.

Purge, American Stylo How, at thin point, was the 
SORDID CHAPTER: Another Republican administration tn 

sordid chapter In the "Get explain its shoddy attempt tn 
McCarthy" story has been liquidate the duly authorized 
written. Senator Charles E. Republican chairman of a se- 
Potter, an alleged Republican nate Investigating committee 

	•ngagcd In fulfilling the
, has proved himself promises that administration 

to be a willing dupe and hat- had made to the American 
diet man for those who are peoplle? How was it to explain 
determined to protect the com- the connivance of Its own jus 
munists and fellow travelers in lice department, of Its own 
government and defense agen- defense department, of Its own 
oies. Secretary of the Army, with 

	holdovers and former advisersPotter, eager for the spot 
light and naively vulnerable to of the "red herring" Trumar 
flattery from the high corn- administration? Why, 'for In- 
mand, has contrived with the stance, had it been necessary 
alleged Democrats on the com- to appoint the Truman-Rosen- 
mlttce to disrupt and dcmobi- berg henchman, John Adams, 
lize McCarthy's staff. His ac- as chief counselor to the Re

during the week ended" July tion has forced the rcslgna- publican Secretary of the Army, 
3 to 1,177,100, the lowest level tlon of the committee's chief Robert Stevens? Why had the 
since the 1953 Christmas week, "counsel, Roy M. Cohn, and has Republican Stevens found 11 
according to the Labor De- placed other staff members in necessary to seek the advice 
partment. Initial claims of job- jeopardy through the demand of left wing Democrat*, to In- 

that all be discharged unless elude the former Truman ad- 
approved by a majority vote visor, Clark Clifford, In fraxn- 
of the committee. ing the charges against Mo-

The liquidation of the bril- Carthy and his staff? 
llant and capable Cohn may • • « 
temporarily ease the pressure REPUBLICAN STOOGDl With 
on some of the other staff tnelr case ftgalnst McCarthy 
members; but it Is safe to say deflated like.a punctured bub- 
that if uny of them attempt b , c and wlth these embarnu. 
investigations which would get 
to the hard core of communist 
protectors In our government,

JOBLESS PAY
Unemployment among work 

ers Insured for unemployment 
compensation dropped 06,200

workoi
by 29,200 to 344,100 during the 
week ended July 10. This was 
thought manly due to tempora 
ry layoffs during plant shut 
downs for vacations, invento 
ries and model changes.

NIXON'S HATLESSNKSS
The domestic hat manufac 

turers are protesting the ap 
parent hatlessness of Vice Pres

sing questions hanging In the 'ft 
air, there remained to the ad- I 
ministration one more bold and 
brutal stroke. Overt and defi-idcnt Richard M. Nixon, In ap- they too will be purged. Thus,

pcaring bareheaded at pub 1 i c through a scheme that was m(e act|on was" now 7n"order 
function*. The hat industry Is not even graced by subtlety, without further pretense of fair- fearful that the V. P. will s ' "~- ••"-"•• '•—-••'--' ••-••'• -• 

style trend that will pro
disastrous to Industry.

the vitally important work of ncsS| tor tne worh of thcMc
this senate Investigating com- Carthy commlttoe must bo end-
mitten was chopped off before ed at al, oostg To ^ mt
It could disclose the master thls flmi 8troke ^ do „
minds behind the conspiracy to qu |cWy they needed a Republi-
weaken and destroy the scour- can rtooge'bn McCarthy's com-
ity of the United States. mittee to team up w1th thf,

„„ ~T,™« «^,>.*T^ ,„•. t Democrats. In the little man.„ EFFORTS POOLED-, W h a t Potter> not overburdened w , t h
,r the Kremlin, the Daily Work- cither bra)ng or BoruplBa> ln,v
„ or, the fellow travelers, the found their man.

..... „,. r.......... ..„„... _..^d smca,r artists, and the noto- We know now how muflh
States air strength totals about "ously leftist Americans for credence to place In their sane-
2400 bombers, fighters, recon- Democratic Action were unable timonlou* protestations about
nalssance and transport planes, to accomplish, has now been the ••rigMa & tna individual."
the general said. fu , ?, !"y 4u! J£°° L "' T"0"' ease™"" to protect the

——— their efforts with those of an r |ght, ^ Fifth Amende,,,
alleged Republican administra- commumflt. contrast* ourious-
tion which rode Into office on ly ^th y,^ total (0,,^,^
the promise to rid the gov- for the ^4,, „, m9mberg „,
ernment of communists and McCarthy's staff| the Defense
communist coddlers Department refused even to

To assume that the final. IT g|ve them reasons tat denying
not the initial, steps in thlr- - -

RED PLANES
General Earle E. Partridge, 

Far East Air Force command 
er, estimates that Russia, Chi 
na and North Korea have 7500 
combat-ready planes In the F: 
East—1000 planes higher thai 
the top previous figure. United

POLIO
The Public Health Service re 

ported that 758 new cases of 
poliomyelitis were reported dur 
ing the week ended July 10— 
an Increase of 34 per cent over 
the preceding week. This Is 
about 20 per, cent less than 
the number reported in the 
corresponding week in 1963, 
however. The cumulative total 
for the year is M58 cases, com 
pared with 6821 for the corre 
sponding period of last ycatv

» .. i -,, ,-f _xu n * tnem oloaranoe. And the littleo "got McCarthy" and dup, from Michigan, Charles
>nd his Investigations Into com- PotteR ,„, ,„,„„ "^ ^^

without evidence 
the

. , ., ... . ...munist activities were not dl-
rcctcd by the White Houoe 
would be the height of naivete. 
Th,, record of the executive
foTh"£T\ h 8 VI" 
forthright, has been an too
clear to the discerning otaerv

wlth thelr lous promifla, to 
W0(>d out th.PMBB *'111itat. still

RE-ENLISTMENT BONUSES
Under the new armed ser 

vices re-enlistment bonus law, __ 
recently passed by Congress eohoing"In "the"eais" of" deluded 
and signed by President Bison- votel.s tne newly Jnstall8d ^ 

ministration began at onoe to 
take obllquo digs at thecoun- 
ti-y's most vigorous and effec 
tive communist hunter, Sena 
tor Joe McCarthy. The Presi 
dent who did not know wheth

double standard and

hower, an Air Force sergeant 
completing a four-year hitch 
will be ,$516 richer, and a pri 
vate first class $372 for sign 
ing up for another four years. 
The old law offered $160 to 
each and was considered too 
low to keep good men from er he was 

Republican
Democrat or a 

(and apparentlybeing drained off to civilian still does not), together wit h 
pursuits - especially In the hls internationalist advisors 
higher grades where well-train 
ed career men are a partial-

and to
those staff mombowi whoif 

sin has bocn to try to

munlst subversive*.
In Russia'they oany out 

their purges by trials and the

with
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lar asset.

BIIEE VISITS U. S.
President Syngmun R h e e of 

South Korea is on an official 
visit to the United States to 
discuss the future of his 
war-battered nation with Pres 
ident Elsenhower and Secreta 
ry of State John Foster Dul- 
les.

.... - f/y/f^f/aAe Kiwanis History 
Wteof'IKMV PKUT Editor,

Ton-unco Herald:
We of the Torrance Kiwa 

nis Club wish to commend you 
on the series of articles about 
i lie history and tradition of 
Kiwanis that recently appear 
rd In your newspaper •

Theso articles were factual, 
interesting, and certainly were 
the result of careful writing 
and editing. The Klwan!s sto 
ry will now be known by many 
muiv of (lie people In ,T</r 
i.inn- and vicinity.

Un ht-hulf of the Tonunue 
Kiwanis Cluli Hoard of Dlrec-

thiiiiU you.
B. SroTTON. President

DEFENSE SECURITY CHECKS
Secretary of Defense Charles 

E. Wilson recently announced 
that, since the start of the Ko 
rean War, the industrial se 
curity program resulted In 
checks and clearances by the 
Pentagon on about 20,000 
plants and 600.000 employees 
lor access to top secret, secret 
and confidential material. At 
present, about 200 plant 
4000 employees ore being clear 
ed each month. In the last 
four years, clearance was re 
fused to 888 persons by In 
dustrial security boards,

GI IIILL TRAINING 
DEADLINE

Those veterans who were dis 
charged from service on or be 
fore Aug. 30, 1052. who desire 
educational benefits under 'the 
Korean GI bill ars warned that 
they must enroll in a train 
ing program of their choice 
before Aug. 20 to take advan 
tage of the benefits the Vet 
erans Administration has an 
nounced. All courses are ap 
proved by the State Depart 
ments of Education and t h c> 
VA.

BUILDING AWAIIDS
Heavy construction awards 

reported in the week ended 
July 14 jumped to $431,086,000 
for the second best week In 
11164. Tin- total, consisting ol 
$l'6l,a?7,WMJ in private construc 
tion and $l7(M7b,uOu In pub- 
llu construction, brought t h' 
volume for the first 28 wuvks 
of this year to $7,557,127,0()ii 

ten per ci-nt behind the roc 
orrt pace of a year ngo.

and brainwashed stooges, over 
looked no opportunity to chant 
the left wing litany of witch 
hunter, character assassin, fas 
cist, book oui-ner, etc. The 
technique was to discredit Mc 
Carthy by innuendo, leaving it 
to the left wing press and the 
communist Dally Worker to 
identify him as tht object of 
tho accusations.

STRATEGY EXPOSEDi When 
it was thought by the anti-anti- 
communlsts in the White House 
that the public mind was suf 
ficiently conditioned against

i«0«r
KINO WILLIAMS, PubHthw

QLENN W. PFIIL, GUner.l Mint
RIID L. BUNDV, Managing Bdlt

CLAY B. CABLEV,
Plant Superintendent

WILLIAM B. KINO JR.,
Advertlilng Manager

ceny conone agans jct, Lo. A« 
McCarthy, the trumped-up Ste- Adjudicated Deor.e No. Jl8470. Ma

L'ns-Adams charges of prefe 
ential treatment for Pvt. C,. 
David Schlnc were released. 
These charges, as everyone 
who viewed the full televised 
hearings surely knows, fell

23, 1927.

MKMBEB CALIFORNIA 
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS

ASSOCIATION
1MKMIIKK NATIONAL

KHITORIAL ASSOCIATION
i latter than a pancake, leaving Subscription Kale«i By Carrier 

la ih« plotters with their soiled 30c a Month. Mall Subsorip-
and embarrassing 
showing.

tlons $3.60 per year. Circula 
tion office FAlrfax 8-4004.
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